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Details of Visit:

Author: Davycox
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Sep 2012 15.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07414866889
Phone: 07929192897

The Premises:

Chain hotel in Merchant City. Clean, discreet and no problems with access. Room was clean and
tidy and well appointed. Parked on street and it was safe enough. 

The Lady:

Probably a bit older than i usually go for, i,d say late twenties, early thirties. More fuller figured than
i,d normally go for but she is hot so not an issue on this occasion. Beautiful looking, even though
she could lose a few pounds she has a gorgeous face big pouty lips and come to bed eyes, huge,
natural tits that are unreal and she has a way about her that just exudes pure sex. No tattoos thank
god, nice long dark hair, dressed in black lingerie and did not reek of perfume. 

The Story:

I was a bit apprehensive about booking her because she wasn't my usual type. I picked her coz she
had great feedback on another site and sounded like a goer.

It took me a awhile to get a booking with her. I was about to give up having tried to book her a few
times but i rang her one last time, found out she had a cancellation and agreed to see me at the last
minute. How glad am i that i tried again

Lynn is a master at her craft i kid you not. She has an intoxicating mix of elegance and class whilst
being friendly. Talking to her was effortless and she has a lovely soft voice, not rough at all. She just
made me feel great and relaxed and completely at ease in her company.

I felt like i,d just pulled her, there was no awkwardness or hint that she was just in it for the money
or wanted me out. It felt natural, kisses, touching, her GFE has ruined me for the future, i,ve never
had a woman treat me as fine as she did.

Her party trick is teasing. I just lay back and was happy to let her work her magic and oh boy did
she do that. I did not have to slow her down or direct her she just knew. I have to say that i had
plans to do things to her but i was so blown away, literally, that i just took the opportunity to let this
wonder do her stuff. That OWO is the best i,ve ever experienced, eye contact, deep throat, ball
sucking and it was incredible. I don't want to go into graphic details but she is up for most things,
she didn't say no to anything, in fact i didn't even have to ask, things just progressed.
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I know the expression 'superstar' is used a lot but this lady really is. If you can get a booking with
her then i can't recommend her highly enough. My only disappointment is that she only works
occasionally although this might be a good thing coz i,d probably bankrupt myself if she was
available more often. Thanks Lynn if you read this you are a one off and i had the time of my life
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